METAL BUILDING
PARTS & SALES
The RESOURCE for a unique metal
building part or repair project as well as the
everyday pieces and parts of a metal building.
Metal Building Parts - With a large catalog of components, we are a onestop supplier for all the parts of a metal building. Our specialized knowledge
of metal buildings will help match an existing design, find parts for a repair, or
locate a unique component.

Metal Building Repairs - For small repairs as well as large renovation
projects, we supply the material and labor by subcontractors with expertise in
metal buildings. Our specialists work on all brands of metal buildings and mini
storage buildings.

Metal Building Insulation - As an authorized dealer for Low-E
Reflective and Class A White, we supply all types of insulation for a metal
building including fiberglass, insulated metal panels, and High R Systems.
Meet the new energy codes with a hybrid of Low-E plus 6" fiberglass = R30.

Metal Building Inspections - We have a certified metal roof inspector
with expertise in finding the unusual leak or preparing a repair estimate on a
damaged building. Ensure a metal building is in top condition with a yearly
maintenance inspection, job completion inspection, or warranty inspection.

Metal Buildings - Our experience working with metal buildings helps sort
through the many options available. We coordinate with manufacturers,
architects, engineers, and owners to prevent expensive time delays in the
design phase, ordering process, and on the job-site.

Metal Building Panels - As a metal building specialist, we explain the
choices and help find the right panel for a metal building project. We offer a
wide range of metal roofing and wall panel profiles, colors, gauges, and
finishes to match any metal building design.

Metal Building Parts & Sales has specialized in
metal buildings since 1994 with projects
throughout the United States concentrating in
Virginia and the Carolinas.

Metal Wall Panels
A one-stop supplier
Roof Curbs
for all the parts
Retrofit Roof Systems
Metal Roof Systems
of a metal building
Purlins and Girts
Cees and Zees
Angles and Eave Struts
Metal Building Parts - Need to match an
Metal Building Insulation
existing design, find parts for a repair, or
Insulated Panels
locate a unique metal building component Equipment Screens
Metal Trims
our knowledge of metal buildings will help
Doors & Windows
obtain all the pieces and parts.
Mezzanines
Snow Guards
Ridge Vents
Canopies
Structural Steel
Canopies
Retrofit Roof Systems
Wind Clamps
Dek-Strips
Pipe Boots
Louvers
Roof Curbs
Mastic and Caulking
Gutters & Downspouts
Skylights and Wall Lights
Fasteners, Nuts, Bolts, Screws
All Metal Building Accessories

Metal Building Repairs - Whether a metal
building needs an emergency repair or an
update to improve the interior or exterior, we
supply the material and specialized
subcontractors. We work on all brands of
metal and mini storage buildings.
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Metal Building Exterior - Reskin or Wall Over & Retrofit Roof System
Metal Building Interior - Insulation installed over old in roof and walls
Insulation Repair

Virginia Class A Contractor

Metal Buildings - Our extensive
experience with metal buildings will
provide the best options for pricing
as well as coordination with
manufacturers, architects, and
engineers preventing expensive
time delays.

Bolt Together

Bolt Together Steel Buildings
Fast, Easy, Affordable
Pre-engineered with clear span technology

Metal Building Panels - We offer a full line of metal roof and wall panels in a wide
range of panel profiles, colors, gauges, and finishes to match any design, update,
or repair. A sampling of panel profiles is pictured below:

Metal Building Insulation - We supply all types of insulation for a metal building
including the Low-E brand of Reflective Insulation, fiberglass, insulated metal
panels and High R Systems. One solution to meet the new energy code
requirement is the hybrid system consisting of 6" faced fiberglass with Low-E.

Meet the new energy codes with a Hybrid System
ESP Low-E + 6" Fiberglass = R30 Roof Insulation
Rake Support
Thermal Block

Low-E Insulation
Fiberglass

Low-E Insulation R-11

6" Fiberglass Insulation Faced R-19

Purlin

Class A White Insulation - Install over old insulation for a fresh new

look. Meet the visual and thermal criteria for an interior repair
while providing one of the safest exposed interior finishes on the
market with a flame rating of 10 and smoke rating of 15.
Interior Insulation Repair

Therma-Sheet

Therma-Sheet - An approved stand-alone roofing underlayment
that is very lightweight, easy to install, and provides excellent
thermal and moisture protection under metal roofing, stonecoated steel, clay tiles, and composite shingles.

Metal Building Parts & Sales Inc. has specialized in Metal
Buildings since 1994 with projects throughout the United States
concentrating in Virginia and the Carolinas. We are a Virginia
Class A contractor with our main office in North Myrtle Beach
and a satellite office in Richmond, Virginia.

David Welch (804) 339-4040
Metal Building Parts & Sales Inc.
david@MetalBuildingPartsAndSales.com

Metal Building Parts

